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Caltech Engineers 
Draft Constitution 

Cash And Trophy In 
McKinney Prize Contest 

State Aims; OHer Free 
Membe rship To Students 

The formal organization of 

A sizable bit of hard cash, as consisting of a trophy and a sum 

Pi Kappa Delta 
Host In Tourney 

Portrait Of 
Dr.Wm. B. Munro 
Unveiled well as a t rophy and a spot of of money, to the tWO students Hope To Repeat Victory 

glory, awaits each of the two I who are found to have shown In February Debate 
Cal tech's Consolidated Engineer
ing Society (CES) was virtually 
completed last Monday. Dec. 9, 
when the fi nal draft of the CEl; 
constitution was aprpoved at a 
m eeting of the officers of the 

top men in the McKinney P rize the greatest proficiency and im- The recently reorganized Cali-
Over Fireplace contest to be conducted by the provement in English. forn ia Chapter of the Pi Kappa 

English department next spring. The men who, in the judgment Delta will sponsor a speech tour- In Dabney Lounge 
Announcement of the coptest 10f the E nglish department, have nament F eb. 17 and 18 to which 

IS made at this t ime In order submit ted the bes t papers w ill 20 schools and colleges from Ari
that hopeful entrants may get an meet for a public discussion of zona, Utah, Nevada and Califor

Eli- the books named, before a group 
of judges. T he winners will be 
chosen u pon the basis of the 

"As a teacher, scholar, writer, 
fi nancier, business man, pro
moter, wise counselor, able ad
ministrator , and great humani
tarian, W illiam B. Munro rates 
as one of the most importan t 
builders of the Ca~jfornia Insti
tu te of Technology." These were 
Dr. Robert A. Millikan 's words 
as read by P rof. Clinton K. Judy 
at the simple yet impressive 
ceremony that marked t he u n
veiling of Seymou r Thomas' por
.t rait of Dr. Munro in Dabney 
lounge last Monday . 

student engineering 
comprising the CES. 

societies 
F inal a j)-

proval of the constitu t ion by the 
faculty and the par ticipating so
cieties is expected SOpTI. 

Objecthe Stated 
The objective of the . faculty, 

as stated in the constitution, will 
be to 
meet 
posed 

prepare its members to 
the responsibilities im· 
on the Engineering Pro-

fession towards the P rofession, 
our Nation, and Humanity. 

This objective shall be attained 
through the following means : 

(1 ) P resen ting speakers who 
can g i v e students at C.I.T. a 
clearer insight mto the aims, 
technical and s piritual, of the 
Engineering Profession in all its 
as pects. 

(2) Assisting s tu dents to 
choose their option on the bas is 
of facts. 

(3) Assisttng students to 
choose, if th e y so desire, the 
t echnical or scien tific society 
which is most su itable for their 
personal needs and intere~. 

Organization 
The organization will be gov

erned by a Governing Board com-
o posed of one representative from 

each of the part icipating socie
ties. A president , vice-preSident , 
and a secretary-t reasure), will be 
chosen by the Governing Board 
from their own group or from 
the membership-at-Iarge. 

early star t on preparation. 
gibility is limited to members 
of t he J unior class. 
Four Books to Read 

E ach contestants will be reo 
quired to submit a paper of abou t 
1,200 words, based on his read
ing of these four books: "The 
Research Magnificent," by H. G. 
Wells; "The Last Pur itan ," by 
George Sa ntayana; "Of Human 
Bondage," by Somerset Maugh· 
am; and "Arrowsmith," by Sin· 
clair Lewis. T,he theme for d is
cussion is "The Statu re of a 
Man." 

April 25, 1947, is the date by 
which all papers are due. The 
con test will be held on May 16. 
T rophy, Cash to Winners 

The Mary A. Earl McKinney 
Prize contest was established a t 
the Institute by Samuel P. Me· 
Kinney, M.D., of Los Angeles, 
in memory of his wife. The 
prizes are provided by the an
nual tncome from $3,500. T hese 
a re awarded a t commencement 
as a first and second prize, each 

Annual Greek Pla~ 
Revived This Year 

At a m eeting held last Tues
day n ight , 19 eager prospects ap
peared to d iscuss plans for p re
senting the annual Greek Play. 

n ia have been invited . 
Th is is the first major tour-

oral discussion, the papers, and ney a t Caltech in eight years 
t he evidence of improvement in I and the debate team is quietly 
E nglish. If pOSSible. the contest I grooming itself for the fray. In 
will be held at an assembly pe-
riod. View of our recent strong show-

APRIL 19, 
1947 

? 

ing against such formidable op
ponen ts .as USC and UCL A at 
the Compton College meet great 
things a re expected. 

The question to be debated 
will _Resolved: That Labor 

ASB? NIt' ASCIT should be given a direct sha re 
. 0, S , in the management of Indust ry. 

E lections Held 

Directorate Decides At a recent meeting of t he Pi 

At a recent meeting of the Kappa Delta the following offi-
Board of Directors the question cers were elected: president, I rv

of a suita]jle designation for the 
St udent Body of the I nsti tu te 
was set tled. 

It's "TICSA ,. Backwards! 

It was brought out that the 
letters ASB could refer to any 
s tudent body a t a ny university. 
T herefore, in accordance with 

ing Sulmeyer; vice :' presiden t, 
Ber nard Shore; business man
ager-secretary, Paul Howard. 

Housing Project 
Being Completed 

the name of the corporation, As- Students Finish Occupation 
socia ted Students of the Califor
nia Institu te of Technology, a During Christmas Vacation 
motion was introduced and W ith 34 contented families oc-
passed unanimous ly that hence- cupying the first two uni ts, and 
for th the Caltech student body the remain ing two units being 
shall be known by the letters rushed to completion so they can 
ASCIT instead of the vague be occupied during the Christ
ASB. mas Vacation, the Arcadia F arm 

P roject has successfu lly done its 
part towards alleviating the hous

Mr . J ames R. P age Opens 
Mr. James R. Page acted as 

m aster of ceremonies. Apologiz
ing for Dr. Millikan's absence 
because of illness, Mr. Page in
t roduced Prof. Judy, who read 
the speech prepared by Dr. 
Millikan. 

Dr. Munro, formerly professor 
of History and Government at 
Harvard and Chairm an of the 
Division of History, Govern
ment and Economics t here, 
s tarted with Caltech part time in 
1925. He planned for and pro· 
mated the idea of a special hu
manities building and it was 
through his efforts and the co
operation of t rustees Henry M. 
Robinson and Joseph B. Dabney 
tha t Mr. Dabney agreed to pro
vide a Humanities building in 
October, 1926. 

Widely R ead 
In J u ne, 1927, Dr. Munro was 

elected to the E xecu tive Coun
cil, and in Ma rch, 1928, he be
came a fu ll time member of the 
staff of Cal tech. Dr. Millikan 

Send TECH Home ing shortage for m arried vet- says of him , "F ew, if any teach
erans . ers in the Uni ted States have in-

Professors Eagleson and Stan
ton, because of overwork, will be 
unable to coach the students in 
the forthcoming production. 
They will, however , offer their 

:l\leOlbership Requirements sound advice. Carl Price, a rna- I 
Membership is offered to any ture Sophomore, w ith high 

registered Cal tech student who school experience in bot h act
will file a membership registra- ing and directing, has therefore 
lion, whether or not he belongs agreed to coaCh t~e players. 

Students whose p a r e n t s 
have been wanting copies of 
The Californ ia Tech will be 
glad to know that the paper 
is now available for out-of
town subscribers. T he price 
will be one donal' for the r e
maining two terms. Subscrip
tions should be sent to: The 
Editor, California Tech, 1201 
E. California Street, Pasadena 
4, California. E nclose one dol
lar, the name and address of 
the subscriber, and the paper 
will be sent, starting with the 
next issue, J anuary 10, 1947. 

' Vi th the compleHon of the ftu~nc~ in their classes so many 
remaining units, little will reo I UnIv:r~lty ~tu.dents as has D.r. 
main for the contractor to do, Munto, bu t It I~ not throug? ; IS 
except putting in the walks pav- classes t hat hIS g reatest 10 u
ing the drives, and a g~neral ence has been felt. F ew great 
cleaning up of the area. scho.la~s are a lso ~reat .t~achers, 

to any of the participating so- To Be Farce 
cieties. F aculty m embers are It has not yet been decided 
also invited to join. exactly what play will be pre-

The society w ill collect no sented; but whether it be com
dues because its operation w ill edy or tragedy, it w ill be a farce 
be financed by assessments on inter pretat ion of the original. 
each of the participating socie- T he rewriting will be carried out 
ties. over Christmas vacation by Carl 

Programs Pro"ided by Price, F red Smith, Bill Convis, I 
Member Societ ies and Dave Warren. 

Th e participating societies Once the production is fin-
sha ll provide programs an d ish ed, the play will be presen ted 
speakers representative of their at a third term assembly as 
respective fields for general well as at other Southland 
meetings. These programs will schools. 
be carefully chosen so as to be ---- ---

~; ~~%~~tr;~ the largest number Luncheon Club Gets 
The CES will not in te rfere 

wjth the operation of the par- Earln Start In Jan 
ticipating societies which will ~ • 
continue to carry out thei r in
d ividual programs of a more spe
cialized nature. 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Pinals-N ext 'Veek 
Christmas Vacation 

l\lond:.y, January 6-
Registration for Second Term 

Tuesday, January 7-
Classes begin. 

Friday, Janua ry 10--
Assembly in Culbertson Hall 

given by Army Chorus, 11 a.m 
Saturday, January 11-

Basketball game, Loyola a t 
Cal tech. 

The Frosh Luncheon Club will 
star t in to full swing again on 
Wednesday, Jan. 8. T he full 
tables every W ednesday and the 
lis ts of aspirants to the club a re 
ample testimony of its past suc
cess and a promise for the fu-
ture. I 

Wise Frosh who want to join 
the interesting discussions and 
bull sessions are advised to con
tact Wes Hershey at the Y at 
an early moment. 

One of the interesting fea
tures of the coming term is the 
promised series of discussions on 
relations between me n a n d 
women. 

Individuality Allowed 
The occu pants w ill be given a 

free hand with the ' decorating of 
their .apartments, as long as they 
don't depreciate the value of the 
property. Many a man will come 
hom e, ready and eager for his 
homework, to be greeted by his 
wife with a smile, a kiss, and a 
paint brush. 

but It IS th rough hIS WrItings .. . 
that Dr . Munro's influence .. . 
has had its widest r each. The 
Iran delegation to the United 
Nations Conference in San Fran
cisco introduced t hemselves to 
me by saying they were using in 
Iran, Munro's 'Texts on Gov-
ernment.' " 
Super--vises Building of Campus 

Dr. Munro is treasurer of the 

Throop New Year's AA 'L Insti tute and a member of the merry C"f/stmos! finance committee. 

P M H Al U I To again quote Dr. Millikan, Eve Partn 8:30 . . oppy "ew ~eor. ". - . no single individual has 
~ The staff of the CALIFORNIA played so large a role as has Dr. 

T ickets Now Being Sold T ECH takes th is opportunity to Munro in making t he plans of, 
By Club Office rs .. . lettmg the contracts for, and suo 

Wish all ItS. many readers a very I perl·ntending the construction of The big New Year's Eve party Me Ch t d H 
to be ~iven by Throop Club will N rr

y
y ~lS mas an a appy most of the buildings on the cam-

,-,lew ear. I . h d h . S begin at 8:30 p.m. on Dec. 31 in .. . . pus. t IS ope t at thIS ey-
the club lounge and will con- ThiS IS the fmal ~ssu~ of the mour T homas port rait of him 
Unue until some time next year. fall s~mester. The firs~ Issue .of will keep his spirit and his in-

Tickets a re $2.00 per couple, the wInter semester WIll be diS- I fluence alive on th is campus. 
b . Id b t ributed on Frida.y, Ja nu.ary, 10, throughout the decades and the and they are now emg so y 1947 W d 

the club officers. Throop Club . e have tne to gIve you 1 centuries to come." 
mem bers and their friends are I the kind of paper you want but 

realize there is mUCh room for GET BIG T PROOFS NOW· invited to attend. improvement. The club will furnish hats, 
noisemakers, mus ic, ice, and mix, W e are always willing to ac
so there will be no lack of a cept your suggestions and hope 
festive New Year's Eve atmos- you will take t ime to let us hear 
phel'e. of any you may have_ 

T he dinner-dance held last The CALIFORNIA TECH still 
Saturday evening was a tremen- has ' several positions open for 
dous success, and the New Year's studen ts desirous of an outlet for 
party promises to be even better, their talents in the fie ld of jour
so come around to the lounge naIism. Those interested are 
and pick up your tickets now asked to see any member of the 
while they are still available. staff as soon as possible. 

Austin Studios, who are tak
ing the pictures for the Big T .. 
have reported that many of the· 
proofs have not yet been picked 
up. It is urged that students get 
their proofs before leaving for. 
t he Christm as Vacation. 

Those who have not yet had 
their pictu res taken will be giv
en another opportunity during 
the first part of next semester. 
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Peace And Prosperity 
As the Old Year passes and the New Year is hailed in, people 

the world over will fe rvently pray for Peace and Prosper ity. They 
will gIve than ks that our nation so successfully su n 'ived a horrible 
war. Ho\\'e\'er, now that the shooting is temporarily l ulled , the people 
of our nation no longer seem aware of the dangers of another more 
horrible war, which will indeed put an end to all wars for centur ies 
to come. 

Are YOll one of these people? If so, it is time to do a little clear 
thinking. This is no time to take Peace for granted and le t someone 
else set the world 's course. 1947 will enter with the peoples and 
nations of the world at the crossroads. Will it be Peace and Prosperity 
or War and Poverty? It is lip to us to lead the way on the right road. 

Peace and Prosperity will not come to us. vVe must search them 
out. C losing our minds to the world's problems is not the way to 
reach our goal. Let us face the year 1947 determined to do our part 
in whatever way possible to bring P rosperity and a last ing Peace to 
the peoples of all nations ! 

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
on the campus 

"Laura" Currently 
At Playhouse 

Hotes On 
Foreign Students 
FRANK WOLF 

My student for this week 

THE SQUARES' -CI {(ClE 
needs no descriptive introduc- -:----;:------::-:--------=----------------
tion. Now a junior Mechani- An Open Lettcl' to the Editors umn bear a platinum inscrip-
cal Engineer, he is our Rally of the Big T tion: The F inal Shaft. 
comm ittee chairman. Last year As non-resident members of Sincerely, 
he edited the Big T. the ASB we were shocked by CARL PRICE. 

Jailed as Gel'man 8 1>Y the discovery that our "mugs" 
were to be omitted from the 

Frank was born in Heilbronn, next issue of the Annual. 
near Stuttgart . Germany, 18 
years ago. \Vhen H err Hitler Without asking our opinions 
took over the Reich in 1933, you have assumed that we are 
Frank's father , a textile engi- not in terested in student affairs, 
neer, had the foresight to take and have counted u s out of the 
his family to Switzerland, where picture. You gave the lame ex
they remained until 1939, mean- euse that we would be reluctant 
while living in Austria for one to fork over another buck for 
year. the photographers. \Ve have 

In 1939 they moved to Nice, ~~~ l~~:e A~~e~U~~ i~e::~n p:~~ 
France, only to be trapped t here anyone to believe that we would 
by the Italian invasion of south· not do so in t h e future. 
ern France in 19-10. Fleeing from 
Nice into south-central France W e think that we are voicing 
they \vere apprehended by the the opinions of a vast number 
French police, who jailed the of off·campus students when we 
whole family as German spies. protest this high-handed and un· 
They were SOon released, and democratic action. We fu rther 
when peace wa s declared be- protest the lack of class pictures 
tween France and Italy, they re- with the consequent arrange
turned to Nice. About a year ment of picture by houses. \Ve 
later the \Volfs obtained papers feel that membership in a house 
entitling them to come to Amer- organization or club should not 
ica. be a prerequisite to participa

Xo w Amel'icanized 
I t hardly need be mentioned 

that the Frank Wolf of today 
is more AmeriCan than Euro
pean. After five short years in 
America he has acquired a lusty 
thirst for foo tball, a common 
habit of cramming for final ex
aminat ions, and significantly a 
great respect for COEDuca tional 
schools, vis., PJC, UCLA, and 
USC. Commented Frank, " In 
Europe I attended boys schools, 
for there are no coeduca tional 
schools even in the lower grades. 

tion in activities at Caltech. 
I f you were sincere in your 

campaign speeches you will 
make an immediate effort to rec· 
tify this condition. 

ROBERT L. STUBBINS. 
BILL SEIDEN. 

Editor, 
THE CALIFORNIA TECH: 

How about each instructor 
cleaning up his own mess?-Ed. 

Hews For Caltech 
Veterans 
N.S.L.I. Policies Provide 
~louthl:r Income Disability Rider 

\Vorld War II veterans hold
ing National Life Insurance Poli
cies may now avail themselves 
of further protection. There is 
now available a monthly income 
disability rider which provides 
that, in the event of total dis
ability, a month ly income of 
$5.00 per $1000 of insurance on 
the life of the insured, is pay· 
able. 

This income is to commence 
on the fi rst day of the seventh 
month of continued disability. 

Below are quoted premiums 
for various ages and classes of 
policies: 

TWO BARBERS 
appointments U deaired 

Extension 212 

For an evening of play-going W e boys were so far removed 
enjoyment and spine· tingling ex- fro~ the fairer .sex that it w~s 
citement one should see Vera I a cnme. I conSider the. Amen

Tech has a number of insti· 
tutions and traditions, but a new 
one is needed to assist in a 
neglected function. Age 5·Year 20-Year 30·Year 

Proposed: that a marble col
umn be erected on the lawn be- 20 
fore Throop Hall. The column 
would be provided with a helical 
barb, and a steel-reinforced case· 
ment underground. T hree 100-
meter cinder paths would be 
maintained leading up to the col
umn along which students after 
finishing their final examina· 
tions could gain speed before 
bashing their heads against the 
column. 

Ord. Life Endow. Endow. 
$0.17 $0.26 $.20 

CALIFORNIA 
PHARMACY 

PRESCRIPTIONS PHARMACISTS 
575 S. Lake Street Pasadena, Cal. 

SY c:amore 2.6222 

TR!ACK CAFE 
• 

Full Course Dinner $1.25 

1076 East Colorado Street 

SYcamore 3-6356 

BETTER 

Caspary's c e I e bra ted story, 
"Laura," which opened at the 
I Pasadena P layhouse las t Wed
nesday and will run through 
Sunday, Dec. 22. 

Familiar is t he story of the 
mysterious and be a u t e 0 u s 
Laura, her disappearance and 
the three men who became in
volved in her life. 

"Laura" is s taged under the 
able direction of Marcella Cisney, 
with a ttractive June Lewis play . 
ing the title role. The three men 
who enter her life are played by 
James Cardwell, John Dehner 
Robert Rockwell. 

Classified lids 
TYP!NG-prompt service, rates reasonable. 

MItchell, SYcamore 4-7036. 

CORSAGES 
from 

California Florists 
26 East Ca li fornia ( In t he middle of the block ) 

SYcamore 6-2693 

GAB! GAB! GAB! 
100% ALL-WOOL GABARDINE 

SLACKS 
ALSO FINE SELECTION OF WORSTEDSI 

See Our Complete Line 01 Men's 
SPORT CLOTHING - TIES - HOSE - SCARFS 

- - GIFTS OF QUALITY - _ 

SUI T S 
INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED 

FROM FINE 

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED 

FABRICS 233 East Colorado St, 

can system very superIOr, ex
cept, of course, here within these 
grey monastic pa rapets." 

Educationa l Philosophy 
Frank was averse to commen t 

on world politics or the coal 
st rike, but did not hesitate to 
examine the student-body spirit 
here at Caltech. "I would like 
to see more school spirit from 

Physic..'l l E xa m R equired 
• In order to acquire this "rid-

er" feature, the insured must 
furnish evidence of insurability 
which means he m u s t take a 
physical examination. 

However, a veteran will not 
be denied this total disability 
insurance.- coverage because of 
any service· incurred injury 9r 

our student-body. \Vhy isn't In addition I propose the col- Continued on page 4 
there a better turnout for foot· ----------------------------
ball games, dances, and other ex-
tracurricular activities? It ap
pea rs that Techmen are neglect· 
ing the vital matter of personal
ity development. This I con-
s ider far more va luable t han 
high·grade points, both to the in
dividual and his society." 

In a world stl'uggling for eco
nomic and political uni ty F rank's 
challenge to fellow Techmen 
shows particular insight. How 
can the diverse peoples of the 
whole world come together when 
the individuals of a small mono· 
cultural group are lacking in 
group co-operation ? 

-JOHN BAUER. 

THE CREAM OF 
ICE CREAMS 

Sold exclusively ot 

RIVIERA ICE CREAM STORES 

Ther. ', on. in your neighborhood 

1778 E. Colorado Blvd. 
SYcamore 6-1814 

Store Hours: 10:30-10 
7 Days Weekly 

•••• • • without equal 

Californians, for tWQ generations, have 
chosen engagement and wedding rings 
by Brock .. . superlative in every detail. 

lOS ANGELES e S15 WEST SEVENTH ST . • VA 4141 

BEVERLY HILLS. 9520 WILSHIRE BLVO •• CR 6-1106 
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Caltech To Defend 
Pacific Coast 
Yachting Troph~ 

Western Teams to Meet 
At Newport Dec. 22 I 
Caltech w.ill defend the pa-I 

cifie Coast Intercollegiate Yacht 
Racing T rophy at Newport Har
bor on December 22, 1946. 

The races were last held in 
1941 when a team from Tech, I 

headed by Barton Beek, took the 
trophy. 

Sailing Dyer Dinks, a type 
similar to those used in the -East
ern Intercollegiate races, will be 
teams of three boats each from 
Stanford, California, UCLA, USC, 
Loyola, Santa Barbara State, Po
mona, Santa Ana J.e., Fullerton 
J.C., and Cal tech. 

The elimination series will be 
held on Sunday morning after 
a skippers' meeting at 9 a.m.; 
with the final races being run 
off in the afternoon. 

Beaver Cagers Hit Stride; 
Top LaVerne, Beat Chapman 
Come From Behind Sat. Win Upset; 
To Tame Leopards - B b b N· d 

Bouncing back from a pair of ea a es Ippe . 
practice losses to Muir J.C. , the Playing the same kind of ef-
Tech Varsity Casaba quintet ficient basketball they showed 
awoke in the final minutes of t hemselves capable of in the last 
play to overtake a determined La part of t h e LaVerne game, the 
Verne College outfit and go on Beaver Casabamen Saturday 
to win, 32-27. night mastered a u sually-potent 

Furth Sparks Rally Chapman squad, 43-35. 
Using a slow , deliberate kind' 

of offense coupled with an effec
tive defense, the Engineers took 
an immediate lead, built it up. 
steadily, and were never threat
ened. 'Vith center Paul Saltman 
leading the way, the Tech hoop
sters piled up a 25-13 lead by
halftime. 

It was "Red" Furth's two 
quick baskets near the end of 
the first half that showed the 
first spark of potency the Bea
vers developed this season . Be
fore this outburst, Friday night's 
encounter looked much like the 
Muir games, with the Engineers 

I 
at one time allowing the Leop
ards an eight-point lead. 

After the half, which ended 
118-16 for Laverne, the Beavers 
I temporarily lapsed into their for
mer form, missing six consecu
tive free throws, but staying 
within striking distance. With 
a scant four minutes to go the 
whole team suddenly awoke, 
took the lead and won. 

.Fouls Costly 
The second half saw Saltman ... 

and later Stoke ley, leaving the. 
game on fouls, but Ted Bowen 
took over the task of scoring, 
and the lead was maintained un
til the last few minu tes, when 
the Chapman squad made good: 
on a series of free tosses. 

In addition to the races to be 
held during the Christmas vaca
tion, plans are being made to 
have other meets during the 
school year. For th is purpose a 
group is being organized on cam- . 
pus. Any men interested in par
ticipating in the races on Dec. 
22nd or later in the year should 
contact A. Holser in R icketts 
House. 

Beavel' Centcr Saltman (66) out jumps Chapman's Brown (6) 
to add two morc points to the Tech lead. 

JV's F lounder 
Short on experience and play

ing on a short court with curved 
backboards, the JV's floundered 
to a 21-7 half-time deficit in the 
preliminary game, and were un
able to erase it in the second 
half, losing 43-21. 

Bowen and Saltman tied for 
scoring honors with 12 digits 
each , while Matson of Chapman. 
led his mates with nine mark
ers. Jay Montgomery was the 
Beavers' best offensive threat. 
scoring seven paints before re.
ceiving a cut on t he face which 
forced him to leave the game. 

One fellow had a te rrible auto 
accident-he tried to shift gears 
without releasing his clutch. 

DEPENDABLE 
INSURANCE 
PASADENA AGENCY 

for 
The Aetna Insurance 
Company 01 Hartford 

The Hartford Fire 
Insurance Company 

Hartford Accident and 
Indemnity Company 

We effect every known kind 
of Insurance. 

Insurance Department 
THE WILLIAM WILSON 

COMPANY 
40 North Garfield Avenue 

SYcamore 3-8111 

Ice Skating 
Dally 2:30 to 5, 7:30 to 10:30 
Sat. & Sun: Morn. 10 to 12:30 

Skates for Rent 
Instructions 

Pasadena Winter 
Gardens 

171 S. Arroyo Parkway 

BLACKER RETAINS 
DISCOBOLUS 

The Blacker and Fleming 
touch football t eams played to a 
scoreless tie Dec. 5 in a play
off for the Discobolus. 

As Blacker retains posesssion 
of the Discobolus it becomes the 
firs t house to 
fully against 
challenges. 

defend it success
t wo consecutive 

DINE and DANCE 

in 

THE SHIP ROOM 

Huntington Hotel 

Every Night Except Mondays 

Reservations Phone Sy 3-6121 

We Wish YOU a 

Merry Christmas 

914 East California Street 

M~~IL~IL 
MADSEN 

Lake and San Pasqua! SYcamore 2-9725 

Lubrication-Wash and Polish-Tires-Tubes 

• Batteries 

HAROLD O. GRONDAHL 

Representi ng 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 

234 E. Colorado St., Pasadena 
Phone 5Y 2-7141 

Techmen To Enter 
Ski Meet At Sun 
V alle~, Idaho 

Redlands First In 
Conference Run 

JV's Edged in Thriller 
Assuming that they survive 

the strain of Finals Week, a 
group of enthusiastic Tech ski
ers will head for Sun Valley, 
Idaho, immediatelv after final s 
are completed ~ \Vi t h a low score of 18 points 

Redlands University, led by 

The preliminary game gave 
spectators some real thrills, as' 

the teams battled back and forth. 
to a 51-49 decision for Chapman. 
w ith the Tech JV's appearing a 
different team from that of the
fiasco at LaVerne. With center 
Dalton scoring 19 points, a n d! 
Davis making 11 from his guard 
berth, the Tech cagers gave a. 
very strong squ ad plenty of wor
ries. 

. The Tech s kIers WIll enter a I Leonard Weed, won an easy VIC. 

six -man team l~ t he ~lfth An- tory over other rivals in 'l,he 
nual I ntercolleglate SkI Meet to Conference four-mile cross-coun
be held De:. 28 to 31.. They will t ry run last Saturday morning. 
be competmg a g a Ins t such \Veed ran the distance in 23 
sch?ols .as Stanford, ?artmouth, min. 44.6 sec. to lead his team
Un~vers~ty of \Vashlngton and mates, who took three of the 
Umversity of Uta~. remaining five places. Second in 

Sun Valley provIdes a won~er. the. standings was Occidental 
ful opportumty for the enJoy- with 59 points follo ed b Po
ment of skiing, with its m a ny mona with 69 'and C';ltechYwith 
o?en s~op:s, powde,r snow and Scoring for Tech were Mar
SIX chaIr hfts . The 'lechmen also shall , Curray, Shauer, Lundy and I 

PASADENA BOWLING 
COURTS 

970 East Colorado 

Rendezvous of Caltech Bowlen 

Open 11 a. m. to • CL m. SY 3-134. intend to make use of the nu- Brown. . 

merous skating r inks a nd out- -:;;;;;====~=====~~===========~I 
door swimming pools (heated, of ,-
course). 

This will be the fulfillment of 
a y ea r of wditing since the trip 
was first planned and reserva
tions made. 

RECORDS 
CLASSICAL-POPULAR 

H.L. MILLER CO. 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

985 East Colorado St. SY. 2-4121 

FOR A CORSAGE WHICH 
SHOWS YOUR 
APPRECIATION 

Go to or Call 

LAKE FLORISTS 

104 South Lake Avenue 

Sy. 3-6803 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Wynn Mace 
TENNIS SHOP 

STANDARD RAC 

Tensionized Stringing 

ACCESSORIES 

904 East California Street 

SYcamore 6·5804 

HAIRCUT BY APPOINTMENT? 
Why Certainly! • 

CALL SY. 3-7554 - NO EXTRA CHARGE 

5 BARBERS 5 
CARL'S 

CALTECH BARBERS 
ON CALIFORNIA - AT LAKE STREET 

Wool Study Robes 
Plaids - Stripes or Plain 

• 
Here's real comfort for 

lounging or studying. 

• 
Marqon"$ - Blues - Tans 

$12.95 to $27.95 

HOTALING'S 
TWO STORES: 

54 E. COLORADO ST. 
921 E. COLORADO ST. 
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From The Exchanges CflmplIS 8rewins Musical "World Control MacLean Awarded Consel'vatlsm Plus 
In a lette r to the editor of the 

Michigan State College newspa
per, a student suggested that fi
nals be held in the last class 
meeting of the term in order to 
eliminate finals week and save 
a week's coal supplyl 
LookJng Ahead 

An item in the Scripps College 
news paper states tha t the Christ· 
mas vacation for 1947 will begin 
at 9:30 p. m. on December 18. 
Now Its In Michiga n 

"The Drunkard," w hich fi rst 
played in 1844 and has been 
playing in Los Angeles cantin· 
uaIly for the past 14 years, is 
now being presented on the 
Michigan State College campus 
by students. 
Nightshirts in Colorado 

So you thought the Paja lT\a· 
rino was unique? \VeIl, up in 
cold, cold Colorado, at Denver 
University, they held their an
nua l nightshirt parade last Fri
day night. 

By the way, D. U. is Coed .. . 
Journalistic Addition 

A new humor magazine, The 
Beaver, appea red on the Caltech 
campus last week. 
Superhuman Effort 

In speaking of one of their 
football stars, the New York Uni
versity paper stated, " .. . he elec· 
trified the crowd of 28,000 by 
making a 641 yard dash for the 
second NYU score ... " 
Food Problem 

The dIning hall director a t Po
mona College appealed to the 
students to stop wasting food by 
not taking more t han they eat 
and by not taking two desserts. 
T ech students, can you see the 
'handwriting on the wall?' 
"Radio Loyola" 

Stu dents at Loyola University 
inaugurated their new radio sta· 
tion, KLU, last Friday by pre
senting a program entitled, "Ra· 
dIo Loyola." 
Big Dance 

Dancing to Skitch Henderson's 
band from 11 p. m . until 2 a. m. 
and Freddie MartIn's from 2 
unt il 4 a. m. UCLA students 
ended their two day 'Cirque So
phistique' activities. 
The Loyal Frosh 

UCLA freshmen have been 
delegated to remove all vestIges 
of red paint from the "Big C" 
that over·zealous Trojans are 
suspected of leaving. 

Frank Wolf's date at a re- B d k Of At N d d" Wheaton Trophn cent dance was noticed to be ~ 

wearing a large sparkler, as was ae e er om ee e Grid, Water Polo, Cross 
Neville Long's drag at another "We Must Lead or Die" Country Teams Honored 

~lusica1e Officers Elected 
affair, but I'm not quite su re Pauling Tells Forum The Wheaton T rophy, awarded After several months of stag-
who is to be congratulated in nation the Cal tech Musicale has Declaring some form of world to the man judged most deserv-
this regard. finally started rOlling. At a re- g,overnmem. to be a ~ital neces- ing by his teammates on the 

Scripps Cooperates cent organizational meeting Slty, Dr. LIn~s Paulmg lold a basis of sportsmansh ip, moral in
Charlie Shaw r e tired as prexy crowded meeting of the Forum, fluence and schola rship, was 

T he boys in Fleming m u st . . tl d b th YMCA I ' 
and Rolf Sinclair was unani. Jom y sponsore Y ~ presented to Doug MacLean, full. 

really swing some influence with mously elected into the presi- and the Student Federahsts, last I back at the Varsity Banquet 
the Clark lassies. Two members dential office. Valle.Riestra was Monday. night th~t this is not Monday night. . 
of that Scripps hall did most of re.elected p rogram chairman, the subJect ?f a high school de· I Letter Winners Announced 
the work on decorations for the while Koch and Quirmbach took b~:e. \~e ~lt~er must ~o l~o~e. Footba ll : Gerald McKenna, 
Fleming.Ricketts Formal. on the duties of Business Man· ~v~~l~ ~e~~oyled~r see a e Dennis Long, Don Hibbard, Low. 

Last week·end saw Rasmussen ager and Record Committee "The purpose of the Emergen. ell pa~ode, Ernes t Clark~ ~ob 
. • Chairman, respectively. C 'tt f At . S· WalqUls t, Glenn Chaffee, Nevllle Q. Reptile , the campus sna ke, cy omml ee 0 ornlc Clen· M . B'll 

Plans for Future . ' t d th f h Long, Ordway annIng, I crawl out of his hole for one 
last fling in high style before 
Finals ,V.eek engulfed him. 

The resumption of noon and tists l ~ a a vabnce f' e. llise 0 t e Muehlberger, Manuel Bass, Bill 
a tom In ways ene ICla to man· L Ed W' B b ........ k 

Sunday evening concerts is kind a nd to diffuse knowledge Danz, ;,." L mterss, 0 M" udn , 
scheduled to coincide with the about a tom ic energy to the citi. ?ug J:"lC ean, tan :n es, 

Dabney beginning of the second term. zen s of the U.S. and the world Dlck Felberg, Loren Strmger, 
Dabney got quite tony about Sinclair promises to get the Mu· in order that they may make in. Nor m Lee, Ray Johrde, Larry 

the whole thing wi th a smooth s icale into its pre·war groove telligen t decisions," sta ted Dr. Dahm, \Varren Marshall, George 
a ffai r over at the Brentwood and to presen t commentators Pauling. Along the lines of the Lyon, Brad Ho~ser, D~n Baker, 
Country Club. Quite a few pee· from Southern California I' musi· latter he elaborated some very and Manager BIll Jarmle. 
pIe got there in spite of Hank cal circles during Sunday con- convincing facts: Atom bombs 'Vater Polo: Bill Dixon, Fred 
Wheeler's map. After gOing to certs. Plans are also afoot to ex· can be made cheaply a nd in large Eimer, William Palmer, Howard 
such pains to see that everybody pan~ the. excellent record col· numbers, and they will become Reinecke, George Willson, ~ob 
else got there, he himself got lectlOn WIth more recent reo more destructive; there is no Waters, Charles Murphy, Mike 
hopelessly lost on the way there. leases ~nd to replace o~der rec· ' military defense against t he Ha ll , Neal Hurley, J ohn 'Y"hittle-. 
- Dave Douglas seemed to be ords with better recordings. I born)::l, and if war comes atom I sey:- Manager Fred SchneIder. 
having a fine time with Helen iUembership Cards bombs will surely destroy our Cross-country: Ken Shauer, 
Barbour, who has been monopo· All those in terested in becom· civiliza tion. There is no solu tion Mike Sellen, Doug Brown, Jack 
lizing his time of la te.- Bill Gia· ing members should contact Sin- but international control of atom- Marshall , J oe Curray, S ta n 
comazzi was there with Lish clair, who may u sually be found i'c energy and the elimination of Barnes, and Manager \Villiam 
Beck of Scripps.-Driving time around Dabney lounge. Upon war. We a re closer than most Carroll. 
out t o Scripps a nd back that eve· learning the proper oper,ation ?f people rea lize to this ideal, for ____________ _ 
ning took an average of about the instruments, they Will be IS, there a re only two really great NEWS FOR VETERANS 
four hours. Maybe this ac· sued membersh ip cards which powers in t he world today_ Cont inued from Page 2 
coun ted for the number of PJC will enti tle- them to use the Mu· A crusade is needed now to disability, if he applies before 
girls present. Among others, s ica Ie equipment a t a ny time. get public opinion behind this 1950. 
Paul Fullerton and Carlos Na· Keys will be kept with ~he l~- I last step of consolidation. For further infonnation see 
varro had cute tricks from our brarian in the HumanitIes 11· Compl"ODlise, Not ~~Get Tough~' your VA contact officer at 137 
junior neighbor in tow. I brary. uWe must be m 0 r e friendly N. Marengo in Pasadena. 

. . ~lonopoIist Paga nini Quartet to Pasadena with Russia," continued Dr. W. A. CHRISTOPHERSON. 
Big - h tUe · operator Bogart, An outstandmg mUSical event Pauling. "Russia is still imma. 

Blacker freshman, seemed 'to be will be the appea rance of the ture, so leaders hip is our respen
approving the sailor's tradition Paganini Quartet at the Pasa· sibiIity. We can't expect them 
as I saw him driving hell-bent· dena P layhouse On Sunday, Dec. to meet ns more than half way, 
for-election down W.ilshire Blvd. 15, 4 p.m. The quartet (Henri cer ta inly. I nstead of insisting 
in an open jeep WIth not just Temianka, first v iolin; Gustave that one system dominate the 
one but two, intriguing little Rosseels, second violin; Robert other we should try to combine 
numbers hanging on to h im. Courte, viola; Robert Maas, cello ) the best features of both where 

Black er was formed early in 1946. Two joint operation is necessary." 
Blacker revived their tradi· of its members are already Dr. Pauling concluded by warn. 

IMMEDIATE 
DEIJVERY 

RADIOS 

AUTOMATIC 
COMBINATIONS 

RECORDERS 
PORTABLE RADIOS 

.1 
tional Christmas Formal and known i~. America - T e.mianka ing against domination of Ameri. 
keynote of the decorations was as a prohfic concert SOlOist, and can research and education by 
the 16·foot t ree, w hich has been Maas as a member of the famous the military. Financial control of 
attracting v isitors ever s ince.- Pro. Arte Quartet, inactivated many schools by the Army via. 
Attendance was exceptionally durmg the war. Rosseels and lates the basic tenets of edu. 
high and some of the fellows I Courte are prominent Belgian cation in a free society. To 
thought were snakes showed up musicians who until recently change this to civilian appropl'i- 155 ~a~tOO~h~:~~ Of I Mt ~~.f1~.tltl~ , 1 
with some very nifty charmers. taught a t the Royal Conserva· at ions much pressure on our I ~~~~~;:;~~~~~~;;~ 
- Who was the bleary· eyed tory a t Brussels, a POSt which Congressmen is needed," he I; 
character who crawled out from they reli~quished for the pur· stated. 

r::=============, under a couch in the lounge pose of forming the quartet. Following the talk, Wes Her. 
about 2 A.M. and asked J ep Sti-adh'iuious Insh 'uments Used shey declared that the Student 
Wade, "What happened to the Four historic Stradi v,arius in· F ederalis ts present an excellen t 
dance"?-Carl Oberman had two struments were especlally ac- oppor tunity of dOing something 
dates for the dance, stood them qui red for the quartet. The four to achieve the vitally necessary 
both up at the last minute, and instruments, onCe ow ned by P a· world con t rol of atomic energy, 

ED JOSEPHSON 
"Representing" 

Associated 0 il Station 
LAKE and.5AN PASQUAL 

L. L. GARRISON, Prop. 

SERVICE TO TECH MEN FOR THE 
LAST 16 YEARS 

XMAS GIFT 
Suggestions 

• CLASSICAL _ POPULAR .. JAZZ 
~OOGIE and BLUES RECORDS 

S3c to $1.58 

• SYMPHONIES - CONCERTOS 
POPULAR - CHILDREN'S and 
Miscellaneous Albums 

$2.00 10 $10.00 
- - -

• NEEDLES - STORA GE ALBUMS 
RECORD RACKS - ACCESSORIES 

• RADIOS - RECORD PLAYERS 
COMBINATIONS - PORTABLES 

RADIO SERVICE 

L.C.TAYLOR CO. 
143 North Lake Avenue 

SYcamore 2-5107 
Hours 8-6, Saturday 8-9 P. M. - V 

SIMPSON·NASH 
TAILORING CO. 

The oldest and largest 
in America 

took a different girl to a dif~ ganini, have been brought to· -------- ----- ilQualit;r fot' Price" 
ferent party. Huh? See what gether after years of patient ef- he made the cello. Scrlesman Will Call 
yQU can make of it. forts. They are four of the m ost T he concert is sponsored by by Appointment 

Gourmets perfect instruments made by t he Coleman Chamber, famous PHONE NOW 
Tom Stix, Dean Johnson, Bill Stradivarius, three of them be· for presentation of excellent SY. 6-9260 

Drew and Vince Honnold were longing to his late periods. Stra- I music. . MA. 6-1876 
dining at plush Pierre's with divarius was 92 years old when Frank ValIe.Riestra.!.!:============~ 

I their dates last week. You know r 

I 
that's the place where they serve 
crepes suzet tes to the tune of 
I "Ave Maria," 

The effect of that gin is be· 
ginning to wear off, so I had 
better quit. 

OAK KNOLL 
CLEANERS and TAILORS 

,I 

Let These Ve terans 
Serve You 

902 E. California (East of Lake) 

TOPPER 
COFFEE & DONUTS 

MAL T S 

HAMBURGERS 

1579 EAST COLORADO 

Opposite P. J. C. 
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